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5G on Steroids 

Coming to Your Neighborhood! 
 

5G “AirGig” — AT&T Submitted 500+ Patents and 
Applications to Turn Power Lines into WiFi Transmitters 

 

 
 

By B.N. Frank 
 

Worldwide opposition to 5G continues to increase.  So do ordinances and 
resolutions to control or reduce installation as well as bans, delays, and 
moratoriums (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).  Since 2018, there have been reports of people 
and animals becoming sick after it was turned on (see 1. 2, 3, 4).  Telecoms 
continue to “unleash” it anyway as long as nobody legally stops them. 
 
AT&T now has low-band 5G service in 90 new markets (see 1, 2).  They have 
plans to eventually roll out 5G AirGig, and this technology sounds even scarier. 
 
From Children’s Health Defense: 
AirGig is a new technology developed by AT&T to transfer Wi-Fi and wireless 
data over power lines using 4G LTE and 5G millimeter waves. To date, AT&T has 
submitted over 500 patents and applications related to the AirGig technology, 

https://www.activistpost.com/tag/bn-frank
https://ehtrust.org/international-actions-to-halt-and-delay-5g/
https://ehtrust.org/usa-city-ordinances-to-limit-and-control-wireless-facilities-small-cells-in-rights-of-ways/
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/jersey-city-nj-council-says-no-to-5g-based-on-public-opposition-about-health-and-safety-concerns.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/03/due-to-health-concerns-council-members-temporarily-ban-5g-installation-in-keene-nh.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/nigerian-senate-asks-federal-government-to-suspend-5g-until-health-and-safety-risks-are-investigated.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/01/cities-towns-councils-and-countries-that-have-taken-action-against-or-banned-5g-is-yours-one-of-them.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/11/patriots-captain-has-never-seen-so-much-illness-among-players-could-it-be-from-verizon-operating-5g-at-their-stadium.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/09/switzerland-sick-of-and-sick-from-5g-nationwide-revolt-planned-for-september-21.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/07/youtube-terminates-account-of-sacramento-family-fighting-verizon-5g-small-cell-tower-installed-next-to-childrens-bedroom.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/06/dr-naomi-wolf-posts-on-social-media-about-5g-small-cell-towers-in-nyc-others-also-report-health-effects-on-themselves-and-their-pets.html
https://www.fiercewireless.com/operators/at-t-rolls-out-low-band-5g-90-new-cities-as-ceo-notes-logistical-delays
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/03/atts-low-band-5g-in-80-u-s-cities-despite-lawsuits-request-for-5g-moratorium-by-experts.htm
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/5g-airgig-what-is-it-and-should-you-be-worried/
https://www.google.com/search?q=project+airgig+video&rlz=1C1YBKB_enIL533IL543&oq=project+airgig+video&aqs=chrome..69i57.6585j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://policyforum.att.com/innovation/project-airgig/
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which turns existing power lines into transmitters. According to AT&T’s glowing 
press releases, AirGig could even replace cell towers: 
 
We hope that one day there will be no need to build new towers or bury new 
cables in locations close to aerial power lines. Instead, using AirGig patented 
technology, we would install devices to provide high speed broadband which can 
be clamped on by trained electrical workers in just a few minutes. 
 
The AirGig technology aims to provide “ultra-fast” broadband Wi-Fi anywhere 
there are power lines, offering “last-mile wireless connectivity” without the need 
for deployment of any new fiber-to-the-home. As “last-mile” suggests, AT&T is 
framing its AirGig technology as a solution for extending wireless access to 
virtually everyone on the planet. The company writes: 
 
Project AirGig has opened the door to the possibility of broadband internet 
connectivity for nearly everyone currently served by an electric utility. It’s a first-
of-its-kind technology that is expected to deliver broadband connectivity to 
homes and mobile devices wherever there are power lines—whether urban, rural 
or underserved parts of the world. 
 
What AT&T does not spell out in its glossy communications is that AirGig will 
make it impossible to escape exposure to wireless radiation, even in our homes. 
AirGig will saturate our environment—every inch of it—with close-proximity, 
high-intensity radiation. The few relatively safer areas that still exist will quickly 
disappear. Not only will those who already have become sick from wireless 
radiation have nowhere to escape to, but many more are likely to experience 
immediate health impacts. 
 
“She admitted that no one has looked at the health effects of smart cities—and 
added that it is ‘not her job’ to do so. 
 

AirGig tests already underway 
One of the AirGig selling points being promoted by AT&T is collaboration with 
utility companies “as they evolve toward the ‘smart grid’” and the rollout of so-
called “smart cities.” In fact, in December 2017, AT&T announced that it was 
starting to test AirGig in rural and suburban Georgia in collaboration with the 
state’s utility, Georgia Power. (AT&T also announced a second field test site in an 
undisclosed location outside the U.S.) 
 
Since that announcement two years ago, AT&T has been relatively quiet about 
AirGig’s progress. In September 2018, however, the company summarized results 
from its Georgia trial run as “encouraging” and announced its intention to 
expand the technology’s field trials. 
 
In May 2017, I participated in a conference on 5G and the Internet of Things (IoT) 
organized by the American Bar Association and sponsored by various wireless 

https://about.att.com/story/project_airgig_trials_georgia.html
https://policyforum.att.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ProjectAirGig-One-Pager.pdf#201703131133
https://policyforum.att.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/ATT_Innovations_ProjectAirGig_041819_2.pdf#201904251151
https://policyforum.att.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/ATT_Innovations_ProjectAirGig_041819_2.pdf#201904251151
https://about.att.com/story/project_airgig_trials_georgia.html
https://about.att.com/story/2018/airgig.html
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companies. One of the main presentations was a “Smart Cities” talk by Atlanta’s 
City Attorney, who described how smart cities will promote the “well-being” of 
their residents. After the lecture, I approached her to discuss implications for 
human health. She admitted that no one has looked at the health effects of smart 
cities—and added that it is “not her job” to do so. 
At present, the deployment of 5G promises to interconnect 20 billion devices 
wirelessly, adding 800,000 ‘small cells’ (base stations) close to our homes and 
launching 50,000 satellites that will also require 1,000,000 antennas on the 
ground. 
 

AirGig and 5G 
The use of millimeter waves in a typical wireless configuration has limited range 
in comparison with equipment operating in other spectrum bands, but AT&T’s 
planned use of power line infrastructure as a “wave guide” for AirGig, will 
help extend the distance that millimeter-wave signals can travel. The testing in 
Georgia used a combination of millimeter-wave and LTE spectrum. 
 

 
 
AirGig will be part of AT&T’s wider wireless infrastructure, particularly pertaining 
to 5G. The company stated in 2018, “We think Project AirGig and 5G have a lot of 
natural synergies, and we plan to test 5G paired with AirGig in the future.” In 
2019, an AT&T vice president confirmed the company’s view of AirGig as “a very 
complementary technology to 5G.” Previous statements by AT&T indicate that 
the company wants to evolve its entire network to support gigabit service; it 
anticipates getting there using a “mixture of options”—AirGig in some cases and 
5G or “G.fast” in other cases. 
 
At present, the deployment of 5G promises to interconnect 20 billion devices 
wirelessly, adding 800,000 “small cells” (base stations) close to our homes and 

https://www.telecompetitor.com/att-offers-airgig-update-reiterates-upcoming-trials-for-fiber-fronthaulbackhaul-alternative/
https://about.att.com/story/2018/airgig.html
https://www.fiercewireless.com/wireless/at-t-s-project-airgig-could-extend-5g-mmwave-signals
https://www.telecompetitor.com/donovan-att-gigabit-technology-could-include-airgig-5g-g-fast/
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CGAfjb4rEXrLzE8P2bsLqv6AJl5Wn4VqJ8t35uQrAjbcBEAEgp7XhEmDJztGI_KPIEKABwdXQ3wPIAQGoAwHIA8MEqgSqAk_QHqR6tksxD7Y3DyQ2vI6UzR8q1Sls3R1z0NRgPxwyGhyT5_yVaJw_gGugsROzsHWmyfLeOc6zWxxJvGKZP3XhKZLUaMCunHn2l9oU-b44bw9HfnTJYQgtxWZW-R6_3ePuEaBXkMT5ytYliNsm-pbK4d2yVgOnFlsOo2hCKydYxNJwN8J82o1jfzJxBL4xEgZlAaObZl3f_HJ7bDD0gNNqPlwUkZOehBUXD5_l5Kch9jmiXq1XAW4PjGwVPpK8BNm8Cw2L3Bc3ITfo3cmlWEuTqDJcgDgBV-hioh09LNIMudm70RPh8G9NohjX9HJTxTc04qXrfxw-DfrPFlnojqhX6xZrmHLOKxb2PEp4-4W2qNwh-CHOtAKeS4riJ9edGZ7PcuYC4zg4e7_ABKGC35fAAqAGZoAHp6qvIKgHjs4bqAfVyRuoB5PYG6gHugaoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAemvhuoB-zVG6gH89EbqAfs1RuoB5bYG6gHwtob2AcB0ggHCIBhEAEYH7EJEg-6-GNJD7aACgGYCwHICwHYEwo&num=1&cid=CAASEuRooDEkxemFIikX31IkFU6WOg&sig=AOD64_0i6uc0eTUE5n29aOPEvOT7BvFewQ&client=ca-pub-1897954795849722&nm=16&mb=2&bg=!MTKlMipY4zRVhZziSpcCAAABIlIAAAD_mQFxJaDg8nNj8ur4HYSmrnEFncAwdzw59rMmHCGx4KvCvYX5pNWugreiKs3uXwgPnRRGVb54cfMdDg0SqLpCE6j22WnGhn_zuR5KRKLDpJX_PXTdgfbhk8SmrYXacoNLDjkYXqLWeFd8x8tySkPUCSJgpu20zqnM05yzNCWACBwBMjLJyTatobdQu7DwGz_iKQbbxfx8PUF1cnpq_FXWKXX8zXeKmeAf2PgO7cIWp0I7Pq0o6FhrxyWbEb2INSvenIOueGq6BbVJJ9EefGWG7nQfv6x6hpZRbjdcMznMrExccizsOlIlfe3bvvuBdcp8vGGliwQprgoFK1jMpdYtyc3hQUNd5_BKP18_BA342G4G92791BDN8ZkwBzmq_F6myE3f3C5kLSn4ewQGr_l3RH69XcmdVypRME7sAuxrmOzoCiqmSZ2gwsbeMXZUyG9E18Zyb11EhBn4_JI-I-eqia9ijcXG2g5TI89mhTwaJA641tb2&adurl=https://www.celltowerleaseexperts.com/free-consultation/
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launching 50,000 satellites that will also require 1,000,000 antennas on the 
ground. This is wireless insanity. For me, however, AirGig is one of the 
technologies that scares me the most. 
 
I check often for updates about AirGig’s deployment. In January 2019, AT&T 
released a policy paper that did not provide an exact launch date for commercial 
AirGig service but ominously stated, “we’re moving closer to that moment every 
day.” Every day I hear about work being done to the power lines in my area, I get 
concerned. 
 
Children’s Health Defense FCC lawsuit 
The deployment of dangerous wireless technologies such as AirGig is allowed 
without our consent and even notice because the harmful radiation emitted is 
within the Federal Communications Commission’s (FCC’s) health and safety 
guidelines from 1996. These guidelines are at least three decades obsolete—as 
even the U.S. Department of the Interior has admitted. 
 
On December 4, 2019, the FCC announced that it is not going to review its 
outdated guidelines, proclaiming that there is no evidence of harm. As a result, 
Children’s Health Defense and other Petitioners filed a lawsuit against the FCC on 
February 2, 2020. The other Petitioners include parents of children who have been 
injured, doctors and Professor David Carpenter—the Co-Editor of the BioInitiative 
Report, which is the largest review of the science on this issue. The lawsuit 
claims the FCC’s decision not to review its safety guidelines is capricious, 
arbitrary, non-evidence-based and an abuse of discretion. This historic case 
attacks the premise upon which the deployment and proliferation of wireless 
technology is based. Likely, it is the only way we can sue the government for the 
harm it has been creating and enabling. 
 
5G threatens biological health (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), cybersecurity (see 1, 2, 3), 
environmental health (see 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), privacy (see 1, 2), safety, and 
more.  Organizations have provided updated resources for Americans fighting 5G 
in their communities (see 1, 2). 
 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
 
The article above is something that everyone will have to deal with since few 
residences are off the electrical-grid, and those who try are forced back onto the 
grid by municipal authorities.   
 
Since 1996, when cell phone services were offered to the public, the health of all 
life on this planet has been drastically affected, and those who deny it live in a 
state of denial.  The foremost book on this is Dr. Arthur Firstenberg’s book, ‘The 
Invisible Rainbow’.  Dr. Firstenberg’s book documents hundreds of world-wide 
studies of how electricity has detrimentally changed all of life from insects to 
humans and all life in between, including trees and fauna.  We are beginning to 

https://policyforum.att.com/one-pager/airgig-closer-to-initial-commercial-deployment/
https://www.ntia.doc.gov/files/ntia/us_doi_comments.pdf
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/02-02-2020-CHD-v.-FCC-Petition-for-Review-For-Public.pdf
https://bioinitiative.org/
https://bioinitiative.org/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/seeking-justice/legal/chd-v-federal-communication-commission-fcc/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/seeking-justice/legal/chd-v-federal-communication-commission-fcc/
https://ehtrust.org/scientific-research-on-5g-and-health/
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/another-petition-to-stop-5g-in-the-u-s-the-dept-of-defense-doesnt-even-want-it.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/your-pets-may-suffer-from-exposure-to-5g-bluetooth-cell-phone-and-wifi-radiation-even-if-you-dont.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/itchy-rashy-pimply-sweaty-painful-or-wrinkly-skin-5g-cell-phone-and-wifi-radiation-could-be-the-culprits.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/respiratory-woes-exposure-to-electrosmog-5g-bluetooth-cell-phone-and-wifi-can-make-them-worse.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/03/invisible-enemies-include-electromagnetic-radiation-aka-electrosmog-which-includes-wifi-and-5g.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/what-if-the-pentagon-skipped-5g-the-dept-of-defense-doesnt-want-it-and-they-arent-alone.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/state-rep-says-china-only-giving-masks-to-france-if-they-install-huawei-5g-aka-greatest-national-security-threat-to-the-u-s.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/03/5g-proponents-warn-about-cyber-attacks-huge-levels-of-vulnerability-and-threats-to-national-security.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/environmental-working-group-references-ntp-research-in-comments-to-fcc-on-human-rf-exposure-and-5g.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/senators-ask-for-investigation-into-fcc-exempting-5g-wifi-satellites-from-environmental-review.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/another-report-that-5g-base-stations-use-way-more-energy-than-4g-will-costs-be-passed-on-to-the-public.html
https://whatis5g.info/environmental-impacts/
https://whatis5g.info/e-waste/
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/03/brig-gen-robert-s-spalding-validates-catastrophic-cybersecurity-and-privacy-threats-posed-by-5g.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/04/china-undercover-exposes-mass-imprisonment-and-surveillance-of-muslims-pbs-frontline.html
https://semiengineering.com/5g-heats-up-base-stations/
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/dont-want-5g-in-your-community-transcripts-of-ask-the-lawyers-qa-session-now-available.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2020/05/updated-sample-5g-installation-municipal-code-ordinance-and-petition.html
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see the impact and reap the harvest damages to our world after 25 years of 
cellular communications and it is not good.  Now with the introduction of the next 
phase of 5G/6G the telecoms will have to find ways to hide or mask the damages 
Wi-Fi is brought humanity.   
 
If you hope or plan to have grandchildren, then it is incumbent of you to read the 
work of Dr. Arthur Firstenberg, or watch videos by Dr. Ellen Horton and Dr. Barrie 
Trower.  
 
Blessings, in Jesus Christ, 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
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